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FrolTr T]^le Flector
WAITING FOR LOVE
The other day I was sitting in my truck on
Jonquil, waiting for a break in traffic, so
that I could turn right onto Woodcreek
Oaks. As the wait for a break in traffic
lasted for 5, then 10, then 15, then 30 seconds, and finally went past the minute
mark I found myself getting increasingly
anxious. It was only after I made the turn
that I then began to think about how I had
missed a wonderful opportunity-an opportunity to pray, an opportunity to raise the
needs of others up to God. I was so concerned with getting to the end of my journey, so concerned with what I thought my
needs were that I completely missed a
chance to listen to God, to seek His wisdom and guidance, to further know His
will. Once again, my inward focus had
blinded me from seeing an opportunity to
serve the needs of others by lifting them in
prayer-another missed opportunity to
serve the world, albeit in a very small way.

I think about all of this, I also
realize that I don't want to shortchange
this period of waiting. Because, when I
think about it, the Season of Advent,
really represents the reality of our lives.
We are a people who wait. All of us
wait, day after day, for the Promised
return of our Lord, his Second Coming,
which has been foretold to us by Scripture, by Him, and by our longstanding
Christian traditions.
But

as

But as we wait, we are shown bY our
Lord's example that we are not to focus
too much on our own spiritual well being. No, for that we must simply place
our faith in and rely upon the grace of
God. Our Lord has taught us, however,
that in this period of waiting, there are
two basic commandments we must follow. We must love God with all our
heart, mind and soul. We must love one
(Continued on page 2)

I think about this as we begin to approach
the season of Advent. Yes, by the end of
the month, I know that we will once again
experience the joy brought to us by celebrating the birth of Jesus, the incarnate
Christ, who for thirty or so years took human form and lived among us. I look forward to the celebration of life and the
promise of hope that the birth of Our Savior brings. I look forward with great anticipation to joining with the angels in singing
"Glory to the New Born King!" What a
festive time this holiday can be.
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mltment to walt...to walt upon one another... and in so doing, to more deeply
come to know the love of our Lord, whose
birth we will joyfully remember at the end
ofthis coming month.

From the Rector's Desk. . .
(Continuedfrom page 1)

another as Christ has loved us. That requires us to sacrifice for one another.
That requires us to give of ourselves to
one another. That requires us to pray for
one another, even when one is waiting in
traffic.

Yes, my brothers and sisters, the wait continues. The love...well. that never dies!
May your Advent season be filled with lots
of waiting. .. and lots of love!

My prayer is that as we travel the highways and blrrays of this holiday season,
all of us will make the intentional com-

*

Fr.

Cliff
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Deacon: The Rev. Bettye Reynolds
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K-2:

Sharon Grissom
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Vestry:
Senior Warden: Joyce Paterson

Junior Warden: Paul Kuethe
Clerk Roy Larson

Church Staff
Treasurer: Ma€aret Eggert
Secretary: April Dobbs
Receptionist/Announcement Coordinator: Robin Whitlow
Organist: Terry Compton
Coordinator of Adult EdArlewsletter Editor: Pat Cannariato

Good Newsfrom SL John's is published

online monthly. Articles should be submitted by
the I5th of the preceding month to Editor
Pat Cannariato in the Church Affice. Ifyou
prefer to receive your newsletter by mail,
please let the Church ffice lmow.
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St. John's Long Association

with Home Start

The Home Start Program in Roseville successfully transitions homeless families into affordable, sustainable permanent housing and self-sufficiency, through a system of housing and support services that is comprehensive, flexible, accessible and accountable. This non-profit housing corporation has served Placer County since 1995
and St. John's has been involved in various ways almost since the beginning.
The program can accommodate 30 families and some 60-70 children. The families sta,v at the program site
for a year and then are moved to affordable housing and supervised for another year. They are required to work
able, placed on a sfict budget, required to save money for a securiry* deposit and a modest donation, and attend Parenting and GED classes if not a High School graduate. The success rate is high for those who complete the program:
90% of those remain in permanent housing for at least one year.

if

An Appreciation Luncheon was held recenlly for people supporting the program, including representatives
from St. John's. Among the speakers was a graduate who entered the program in her middle school years and is now
a freshman in college and a volunteer for Home Start. St. John's has supportedthe program in a number of ways:
We donate small-sized toiletries and cleaning products through Daughters of the King" we provide a Thanksgiving
meal to the families through our "food closet" program, and parishioners have served as teachers and mentors as
well.
The next donation dates are January 23 and 30. Call Lois Larson is -vou have any questions about this aspect.
If you r.vish to help in other rvays r,vith donations or service, call Rhonda at782-6667 at Home Start.

Coffee UMMM Good to the Last Drop!
Have you tried the new coffee yet? It is good and comes with this mission statement: "Our goal is to improve the life of everyone who has contact with our coffee, including farmers, r.vorkers, customers and business partners, while preserving and restoring nature in communities in which w-e do business and live."
This coffee is sold as beans or ground, mild flavor or strong, decaf, too. At only $10 a bag this is a great
Christmas gift. So buy your coffee here any Sunday after services in the hospitali4.area. Our share of proceeds is
used for local ministry as rvell as outreach. Last month the Brotherhood gave $300 to go with our shoe box program
for children r.vho want to learn more about Jesus, reports Pat Paterson, current leader of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew chapter at St. John's.
The Brotherhood is committed to serving the men of St. John's in a variety of ways. The nerv director for
will be Russ Sherman with Roy Larson in the number two spot. Paul Frazee r,r,ill continue as recorder/
publicity. The new treasurer will be Paul Kuethe and the man in charge of coffee sales is Pete Farrar. Men of all
ages are invited to the Brotherhood meeting held the first Saturday of each month at 7:30 am for breakfast at the
Timbers Restaurant in Sun City. A prayer session is offered at St. John's at 8 am on the third Saturday of each
2011

month.

ROGERS FAMILY OVERSEAS TROOP SUPPORT COFFEE
Coffee

NAME

will be sent directly to your

RANK

service person. We just need

ADDRESS

E.MAIL

Please e-mail this information to Bob Jones atbaystan@sbcglobal.net
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Bquipping The Saints
By Par Cannarialo, D.RE.

"My Soul, wait only ttpon God. . ."
Like all children. I waited impatiently for Christda-v-for family visits, a big meal of foods I liked,
but, honestly, mostly for the presents. Depending on
my age, I daily bombarded my parents with questions:
"Is it Christnas yet?" "Can I wait up to see Santa?"
"Ate there more gifts to go under the tree?" Greedy
questions, though as a child I didn't really understand
that as a bad thing.
This year I am waiting for a new grandchild as our
daughter expects her first baby the fust week of January-awonderful gift, new life. My heart asks questions of God: "Will he grow up to love you, God?"
'IMill the world he inherits be peaceful, healthy and
mas

compassionate?"
In the church, Advent has always been about waiting. We wait with ancient Israel for the fulfillment of
promises relayed by the prophets. But as the gospel
begins there had been no new-prophet for nearly three
hundred years. The waiting was in darkness through
1,ears of conquest, occupation, oppression.
Mary waited for the promised child. All pregnant
women wait for birth with var!'ing degrees of patience.
But the blessed virgin was, alone of all women, in virgin territory where old rules and conventions did not
apply The redemption of creation rested on her consent.

All the wifiresses at the beginning of Luke's gospel
waiting: Zechaiah, Elizabetlr, Simeon, Anna,
John the Baptizer. All u,ere asked to add their consent

were

to God's plan.

May I suggest that this inner consent is the foundation of w-aitlng on God for all of us? Too frequently, I
fail to acknorvledge that such waiting requires me to
let go of my will, my way. Jesus said, "Without me
you can do nothing" (John 15:5), yet I act for the most
part as though without me God can do nothing.
Loretta Ross-Gotla, in a little essay entitled "To Be
Virgin," observes thal we think lve have to make
Christmas come, w-hich is to say we think we have to
bring about the redemption of the universe, the salvation and future of those $'e love, on our own.
The action of God was already underway though
most in Israel did not recognize this. Henry Nourven
notes in his article "Waiting for God" that "waiting is
not a very popular attitude. Wartrng is not something
that people think about with great sympathy. In fact,

Psalm 62:5

most people consider waiting a waste of time . . .
Waiting is an awdrl desert betw,een where they are
and where they r,vant to go." He suggests several
helpful things about the nature of waiting.
First, tme waiting on God is waiting with a sense
of promise. The promise is rooted in the character
and covenant of God. Waiting is not a movement
from nothing to something. It is always a movement
from something to something more.
Second, waiting is active though we think of it as
passive. These representatives of Israel had the faith
that the seed had been planted, the scmething had begun. The person actively waiting on God lives in the
moment, believes that this moment is in fact a moment in God's plan.
Third, patience is the quality of living in the present-not the regret of the past or the anriety of the
future. Patience is staying put, regardless. So often
the messengers of God begin to speak with the w-ords
"Fear Not." Be alert to the present moment: it is rich
with God. It is not empty. Don't miss the reality of
that relationship by impatient.
Fourth, waiting is open-ended. If we haven't consented to putting the plan in God's control, we ourselves have scripted what the end of the waiting will
bring. We wish it to be this . . . Or that. We have
fallen into our agenda again. Nouwen says that to
wait open-endedly is "an enormously radical attitude
toward life." The world is all about control. But
God's world is all about surrender and obedience.
about God making all things new.
Finally, the model for waiting that God has given
the church is community. Mary and Elizabeth rn'aited
for the promise of the Son together. The disciples
waited for the promise of the Holy Spirit together in
the upper room. The community supports, celebrates
and affirms what has already begun in us.
It is the Holy Spirit that gives us the gift of waiting in God. As individuals we cannot in our weakness live in a perpetual Advent. We fail in patience.
But as a community indwelt by the Spirit, we can.
When I am weak, others bear me up. So the direction
of our wills is always tor,vard the breaking in of the
Spirit. Fear not.
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The Vestry Page

The Vestry, the Parish board of directors, consists
af 9 elected lay members and the Rector, who is
the chair of the board. Bishop Barry Beisner has
authority over both Vestry and the Rector. l'estry
meefings and Vestry committee meefings are open
to all. Vestry members are: Joyce Paterson
(Senior Warden), Paul Kuethe (Junior Warden), Roy Larson (Clerk), Elaine Bickford,
Paul Frazee, Bob Jones, Dennis Caru, Adrienne CoIIom, and Cynde Martin. Margaret
Eggert is our Treasurer.

Highlights of the November Vestry Meeting:
1. The Vestry Meeting was a week earlier than scheduled so the Octobsr financials
rvill be reviewed next month..
2. The church exterior should be completed within the next 2 weeks. The interior is
also under construction. The cranes will be on site to attach the Cupola & Cross.
3. The 2010 Gratefirl, Gla4 & Giving program concluded with Celebration Sunday
and the "burrito" breakfast.
4. There were a total of 165 Christrnas Shoe Boxes donated.
5. There will be a joint meeting of the school board and the Vestry on I2/01/fi at 6:30
p.m. rn the staff room.
6. The Youth are planning a skating party, movie night, and a 30 hour fast. Dates yet
to be determined.
7. The pictonal directory pictures have been completed. Olin Mills has scheduled
lzlls/rc as a make-up day for those who missed the original schedule.
8. The Allen Organ will be installed and the Reuter pipes r,r.ill be functional when the
church is complete.

Next Vestry meeting is set for December 16 at 6:30 p.m. All welcome.

St. John's Annual Parish Meeting

Sundap January 16
9:30 Service and Meeting
(There is only one service that day
So we can all attend the Meefing.)

Good News from St. John's
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December Events
l2/4

Daughters of the King Brunch

All

A Day with Dickens

Celebrate the holidays in Victorian
fashion! At 9:30 we will travel to the Bay
Area for a day of delightful Dickens magicbooths, food, street performers, theater, and
more, returning around 6 pm that evening.
You purchase your own tickets for the event
(around $25). See www.dickensfair.com for
details. Call Fr. Cliffor Paul Frazee ASAP.

I2l4

l2ll8

Prayer Shawl Ministry 10 am
meeting atthe home of Rita Marsh.

l2l4

Brotherhood of St. Andrew
meets at 7:30 for brunch and
fellowship atthe Timbers in Sun City. All

women are welcome at the brunch
at 10 am. Caroling and good food is the order
of the day!

12/18 Cookie Exchange and Fun 7 pm
Ladies! Come join us at Tina Treis home on
Dec. 18 at7 for a cookie exchange, fun and
fellowship. Please bring an horsd'oeuwes to
share and 3 dozen ofvour favorite cookies to
exchange. Please RSVP w.ith Deanna Fnzee at
78A-752I if you are able to attend. Let us know
if you need directions.

L2ll8

Doorknob Hangers Outreach

men rvelcome.

Come at noon and help walk around the
WestPark community in pairs delivering
doorknob hangers welcoming people to
Christmas euchariscs. Info: Bob and Jo Jones

l2/5

l2ll9

Baptism of Drew Lepper at 10:30.

l2ll9

Vestry & Diocesan Convention
Delegate Nomination forms due.

Christmas Gift Tag Tree at
Hour (See details page 9)

Coffee

12/12 Children's Gifts Returned.

l2ll2

Bake Sale after each eucharist

Bake some Christmas gifts to be sold,
please, and bring them (wrapped) to church.
Proceeds go to the General Fund. Info:
Cynde Martin and Diane Paulsen.
Buy some goodies to have for the
holidays after church.

12114 Christmas Brunch for Women
AlL women are invited to come at 9:30
am for eucharist, follow-ed by a brunch in the
Old Sacramento Building. It's a lovely time
together. Info? Pat Cannariato or Karen
Schuenemann.

12/24 Christmas Eve Eucharists
pm

a family-friendly eucharist for
people of all ages rvith the
traditional children's pageant.
10:30 Choir Sing and Congregational

7

Carols

l1:00 Midnight

Mass

12125 Christmas Day Eucharist 10 am
Celebrate Jesus' birth with eucharist.
12126 Lessons and Carols 8 and 10:30
Adult Ed 9:30
No Children's Sunday School this week

12/15 Make Up Day for Photos
Please schedule a time if you have not
yet had your family photo for our parish
directory. We w'ant everyone included.

Each year we
decorate the

l2lt6

church with
poinsettias.

Vestry Meeting 6:30 pm

12/17 Graduation Celebration for Babs
Everyone's invited-5 pm at the
Haggenjos home. (See details page 10.)

It's an opporyou
for
remember
tunity
to
a loved one or
honor the living. Watch for a sign-up form
in the bulletin.

+
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Adult Ed in December
Sundays 9:30 am
in the Adult Ed Room

The Season of Advent
The seasons of the church year are sometimes new-and
perhaps a mystery-to those who have not been part of a
liturgical church. Each "season" is identified with a
particular color; that dates from centuries when the
majori4'of the population did not have a calendar ald
rvas illiterate. The church wi& its paintings, colors,
stained glass windows, and linrrgies rn'as like a book.
Advent is the first of those seasons
The word Advent means "Coming" and in the fourweek church season of Advent, we rediscover and
contemplate the two Advents of Christ.
. We remember again his first coming as the Babe
of Bethlehem
. We look forward to his second coming when all
things will be renewed in the Kingdom of God.
Advent always includes the four Sundays before
Christmas. This year it begins on November 28 and lasts
until sunset on Christmas Eve. The color can be purple
or blue. At St. John's the color blue is used; it especially
honors Mary', the mother of our Lord.
You rvill notice several changes in church to
recognize the special reflective character ofthis season.
. The music is quieter-the Kyrie replaces the Gloria.
. Sometimes the procession is led by a bell-ringer.
. A new candle is lighted each week in the Advent
Wreath at the beginning of the service.
. The scripture lessons deal with that lst and 2nd
coming of Christ.
What does it mean for us that God came among us as
one of us? What is this Good News that we share?
The Grateful, Glad, and Giving handout for December
has several ideas about ways to take part in Advent.

Taking Our Part in the Councils of the Church
Studying the Proposed Anglican Covenant
Starting December 5, and continuing for the
four Sundays of December, during our Adult Education
time (9:30-10:15), Fr. Cliffwill lead us through a revierv of the history surrounding the development of an
Anglican Covenant as well as an examination and discussion ofthe latest proposed draft ofthe Covenant.
In June of this year the Executive Council asked
dioceses to provided feedback and commentary about
this document, and Bishop Beisner has asked clergy of
the diocese to provide congregational feedback by the
time of our clericus in February.
This is our opportunih,as a congregation to
ponder what is proposed, and to discern the Holy Spirit's
guidance as we take our part in this very important discussion taking place in our church.
Your input is vital to the process. Please join Fr.
Clifffor what promises to be an educational, thoughtful
look at our rvork with our brother and sister churches
throughout the Anglican Communion.

St. John's Women's Retreat
Jan. 28-30, 20fl
Place: Springs of Living Water, near Chico

Time: 6 pm Dinner Jan. 28 through Lunch Jan. 30
Leader: The Rev. Daniel Prechtel, DMin
Theme: Dancing with God
Thomas Merton once remarked that seeking God's direction
in life is rather like dancing with God. It is important to let
God take the lea4 but you aren't just a sack of potatoes! We
all face major decisions in Life as individuals, families, and
communities. We will explore elements of spiritual discernment and prayerfirl decision-making and some Christian traditions tlnt help inform the desire to seek God's guidance.

About 70 women of all ages from St. John's (and their
guests) gather for . . .
fellowship sharing prayer
teachings worshipwalks in the woods.
Cost includes lodging and six meals, Fnday dinner
through Sunda-v lunch: Private Room $175 Shared
Room $155, Cabin $185. Questions? Kathy 783-7398

Sign-up table after both services.
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Reports and Updates
From the Senior Warden
Wairtng is not something our fast paced society tolerates rvell, yet we in the Christian church are notv entering the
advent cycle of liturgy where w'aiting, preparation. anticipation, fasting, and studying of sacred scripture are all necessary to help us understand the great mystery of the Incamation that gets pushed aside with the commercial blitz of the
Christmas season.
The lighting of the candles of the Advent Wreath each week reminds us of the accumulation of liglrt as an expression
of the growing anticipation of the birth of Christ who is the light of the world. Let this Christian tradition help deepen
our belief in Jesus as our Savior this Christmas.
Alleluia^,FIe is coming. Alleluia, I{e is here.
Joyce Paterson, Senior Warden

Greetings from the Grateful, Glad & Giving Committee,
The Grateful, Glad & Gving campaign is coming to an end, with very positive results.
To date there were 40 pledges increased, 13 pledges decreased, 3l remained the same and 13 new pledgesll There are
still 26 families who pledged in 2010, but have not returned their pledge cards for 201 1.
If you are one of these families, please continue to pray and submit your pledge as these dollars are essential in
determining our budget for 201 l.
The "theme" for December is "Grateful for Christ!"
One of the scheduled events will be the distribution of "door knockers" to the homes in West Park and the surrounding communitv on Saturday December 18th an exact tirne to be determined. Please consult the bulletin for more
information. This will be a wonderful time to announce the opening of our "new" church.
Also, a Christrnas bake sale will be held on l2/I2lI0, after each service.
There is still time to sign up for the "Dickens Faire" on Dec. 4. Contact Paul Frazee if you are interested.
Please refer to the bulletin inserts each rveek for IMPORTANT DATES OF EVENTS in December.

Yours In Christ.
Roy, Committee Chair

News From Our Youth
St. John's Youth meet regularly from l0:00am till I 1:10 on Sunday momings. Each week we gather and share about the
highs and lows of our week, and talk about horv beloved we feel by God. We do a little business (geuing ready for our
next events), and then play some games and/or reflect upon the day's gospel lesson. Please consider joining us if you are
age 12-18. We dont bite (at least not hard)!

Upcoming events are a skating party on December 1lth, helping to distribute door hangers in West Park on
December 18th, and a movie night to take place sometime during Christmas Break (details to follow). We are
also starting to plan for a 30 Hour Famine that will take place in February-30 Hours without food? What's that all
about?
One final thing-if you see Kathy Des Rosier, Art Banks, Craig Bateman, Denise Pyburn, Deanna Frazee, Prince Davies, Adrienne Collom or Stephania Kogut-please give them a big hug and a thank you. They are all wonderful youth
leaders!

Merr-l' Christmasl
I
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Reports and Updates, conttd.
A SHOE BOX THANK YOU LETTER

from Jo Jones

Thank you from FELISHA HONG PING in Flardbargain, TRINIDAD.
Felisha received a Christmas shoe box in 2001 when she was 8.

"I

wanted to know WHO had sent it and

WlfY. Ididn'tknowanl'thingaboutJESUSbecauselhadneverbeentochurch...Iwasreallycurious

.

"

Felisha began going to a church in a nearby village. She accepted Christ. She even got her father to bring her
little sister to a shoe box distribution a few years later. It was a life-changing experience for him to see the love in the
boxes and he too started going to church. More families from Hardbargain accepted Christ and now a church has

built in their village.
Felisha, who is now 17, says to the person who packed her shoe box, "I would say thank you very much
because it made me learn about God, it helped start this church, and it has changed my life."

been

This is just one of thousands of stories ttrat are the teslaments of children touched by

LOVE
YOU for the 166 shoe boxes sent from St. John's for this Christmas-60 from St. John's School and
Churchl God bless _vou all. Your gift can and will change lives. And thank you, Irene
Greenslade, for your Beanie Baby collection of animals that added joy to many of our boxes. Also special thanks to
those rvho made financial contributions to help cover overseas shipping costs, to buy new testaments, and to provide
follow-up Bible study programs. My love to Jean and Bob who freely give their time and much more to complete this
So r,r,e Thank

106 from St. John's

project.

Qivrng in 4!)arc ot (huistmos
Some parishioners are interested in ways to give at this time of year. Here are some suggestions.

Gifts for Children:

Each year we give to some children in our St. John's community. Tags will be on our portable
"giving tree" in the Coffee Area on Dec. 5. Gifts must be retumed to church wrapped with the "giving tree" tag tied
on no later than Dec. 12. If -vou know a parish family that is struggling financially, tell Fr. Cliff. It's confidential.

Food for the Needy: Bring canned goods for Diocesan River City Food Bank or give a monetary donation for St.
John's food cards for those in need. Mark the memo for "Food Closet." You can put the check in the offering.
Please let the Office know if you are in need of a gift card. The names of recipients are kept confidential. Why not
volunteer on Wed. Dec. I when George Marsh organizes a meal for the homeless at St. Vincent de Paul's kitchen?
Contact George at (916) 577-1910.

Our Sister I)ioceses in Honduras and Haiti: Donate to Episcopal Relief and Development for the Diocese of
Haiti (enduring so much) or our Companion Diocese of Honduras.
Holiday Hosts: If there is room for

guests at your Christrnas table, please let the Offrce know ASAP so that we can
put together a list of homes w-here guests are welcome who would like to be part of a family that day. Fellow
parishioners may be alone on the holiday for one reason or another-perhaps in this financial crisis they are not
making the journey they normally make to extended family for Christrnas. If you would like to be a guest joining
another family for a Christnas meal, call the Church Office 786-6911.

Clergy Discretionary Funds: There is much

need among parishioners. Mark checks "Discretionary Fund."

Celebr?te goo|tirnes, c'moD, it's a Celebration!
(Attributed to Cool and The Cang)
and ioin the Haggenios fanily for an open house celebration in
honor of sixyears of blood, sweat and tears (not attributed to the band ofthe
same name) because it isfinished, Morn has completed her B5BA in Accounting
ftom DeVry University.
Please come

Woo Hoo, Booyah, and Yippee Ki Yay ! Holy Cow, whatever will she do with all
her sparetimelll

t

Frilay, December 17th, 2O1O
Where, 2o7 Dahlia Ct., Roseville CA
Time: 5:OO P.m. 'til the cows come home
When

{rrrCliffneedstowritehisserrnon furSunday)

Come and enjoy Plenty o{ gooQ Wine, App&.rzers, andthe Best Cake in the Whole Universe!
Maybe some goo4 music an| o( course costurnes are always an option!

No gifts, Pl.as", iust good wishes, fun, andfellowship for

all

who have walked with us on this incredible iourney.
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December 201 0
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

St Vincent

Thu

Fri

2

J

de Paul

Feeding the llomeless

Sat
4
7:30 arn Brotherhood of St. Andrew
Brealdast md

No book club meeting until Jan. 6

Meeting

7 pm Musicians

10

an Prayer

Shawl Meeting

l
m

Euchmist
9:30 Adult Ed

8

Choir
I0:15 Sunday
School
10:30 Euchrist

6

7

8

t0

9

11

9:30 eucharist

l0:15 Tuesday

6 pm Men's Fellow-

7 pm Musicians

Women's Group

ship
7 pm House Groups
7

pm House Groups

Coffee
Gift tags available

t2
8 am Euchaist
9:30 Aduh Ed

Choir

l0:15 Sun&y
School
10:30 Euchmist

13

I4

15

t7

16

9:30 eucharist
6 pm Men's Fellow-

ship
7 pm House Groups

l0:15 Women's
Brunch
7 pm House Groups

Make-up
Day for
Photos

6:30 pm Veslry
7 pm N{usicians

5 pm Graduation

Celebration

Coffee

chmge and
Women's Fellowship

gi-fts

l9
Choir

l0:15 Sunday
School

l0:30 Euchrist

20

2l

22

6 pm Men's Fellowship

No Women's Group

7 pm Houe Groups

7 pm Houe Groups

24

7<

Christmas

Christmas
Day

23

9:30 euchmist
7 pm l,.{usicians

Eve
7 pm

Fmily

Eucharist with

Coflee

Pageant
10:30 Cuols

11:00 Euchruist

26

8

)1

m Euchrist

9:30 Adult Ed

No Sunday School

l0:30 Euchtrist
Coffee

Noon Door Knob
Hmgem Distribution
7 pm Cookie Ex-

Bake Sale
Return children's

8 am Eucharist
9:30 Adult Ed

18
10 m Dauglrters of
the King Bnmch

28

29

30

9:30 euchrist
6 pm Men's Fellow-

No Women's Group

ship
7 pm House Groups

7 pm House Groups

7 pm Musicims

31

[0 am Eucharist
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A Clip and Save St. Johnos
Christmas Schedule
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Come to a Christmas Service and worship Jesus, the
eternal gift. After all, it is the remembrance of his
birthday. Make the time. It is the absolute best thing
to do as part of your Christmas celebration.

Dec.24 Christmas

Eve
7 p.m. Family Service with children's pageant
10:30 Christmas Choral Program
11 p.m. Formal Christmas Eucharist

la
Dec.

25

Christmas Dav Service at 10 a.m.

Dec.26 Lessons & Carols with mass-8 & 10:30
Adult Ed at 9:3{F-Fr. Cliff completes the
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Advent Study on the Anglican Covenant
No Sundav School on this dav.

